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} 

MEMORANDUH 
· to Dr. Gerald Smith 

from Dr. James Jackson 

Member of Appointments and Promotions Committee 

Mr. John Youngers has been elected to r eplace 
Mrs. Mary Groves for the second semester. He has 
served previously on this committee . 

* ~· * * 

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
CHAilW!iiN 

Dr. r1yron B. Shaw is now the Chairman 
of the Faculty Affairs Committee r eplacing 
Dr. William Orwen. 

* * * * 

PROPOSAL ON CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION 

On pages 148-149 is the proposal from the 
Committee on Constitutiona l Revision. (Professors 
R. Fisher and E. Janosik.) rlease send any further 
suggestions to Miss Fisher. 

* * * * 

STATE UNlVE:-:S!T\' Cl" 
DUSI.NESS ( 



FACULTY RESEARCH COMl-il TTEE 
l'~INUTES 

January 12, 1968 

Fresent: Deutsch, Lottes, HcTarnaghan, .3rnith, Ehrle 

Absent: ?-la tera, Wolfe 
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The Committee vas infonned by Roy HcTarnaghan and Gerry Smith that ~1598 
vas avd.ilable to the committee to support research efforts and that these 
funds must be allocated b,y the committee before Feb. 16 or they will be 
transferred to other areas. 

Of the ~1593, the amount of ~1350 is to be expended for travel and supplies 
and ~248 is to be expended for equipment. 

The committee vas further advised tha t the nev budget (Apr. 1) will carry 
a r egular allocation for which the committee will be responsible . The 
committee was urged to set up procedures for the receipt of proposals f r om 
the faculty for the distribution of these funds. 

After considerable discussion of alterna tives, it was decided that the 
individuals vho hud applied for 3illiY Grunts-In-Aid or SUNY Fellovships 
and had been placed in the "supportable but not fundable 11 category by the 
SUrlY Research Foundation be contacted, apprised of the situation, and in
vited to apply f or a portion of the ~1598 available. It vas further de
cided that Dr. Deutsch and Dr. Ehrle vould contact the parties concerned. 

The secretary vas instructed to write to Dr. Quaal indicating tha t the 
committee had encumbered the i 1598 and that his office would be notifi ed 
as to the allocation of these funds. 

It was further suggested that Research Committee members might travel to 
HIH, NSF, etc. to work vith individuals in appropriate national offices 
on the preparation of procedures for preparing and reviewing proposals. 

Respectf ully submitted, 

E.B. Ehrle, secretary 
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GRADUATE ACADEhiC AFFAIRS 
tviiilUTES 

November 28, 1967 

Present: Chairman R. Black, Drs. R. Adams, J. Deutsch, D. Innis, E. ~ack, 
and C. Stephens. 

Absent: Drs. L. King, G. Orwen, J. Paul, and G. Rhodes. 

Invited Guest: Dr. H. Beck 

The Graduate Academic Affairs Committee was called to order by the chair
roan; the minutes of i~ovember 14th were read and approved. 

Dr. H. Beck presented for the committee's consideration three documents 
entitled: 

Proposed Change in Admission Standards 
Proposed Change in Degree 3tandards 
~drnission to Candidacy 

These documents incorporated the committee's suggestions, changes and 
additions made to the above policies in previous meetings. After a lengthy 
discussion, minor changes were made and errors corrected. 

The proposals as corrected, altered and amended are as follows: 

PROPOSED CHANGE IN ADMISSIOrJS STANDARDS 

Application for admission to the Division of Graduate Studies must be 
filed with the Dean of Graduate Studies. Application forms are available 
from the Graduate Division Office. 

Tho following criteria have been established for admission to programs 
leading to a Mester's Degree at the College: 

1. Appropriate verbal and quantitative scores on the general aptitude 
test section of the Graduate Record Examination. 

2. An earned undergraduate degree from an accredited college or university. 

3. Admission to graduate study is determined ~ the Dean for Graduate 
Studies in consultation with the Chairmen and Faculty of the Divisions or 
Departments concerned. Normally, preference in admissions will be given 
to students with an overall undergraduate average of 2.75 (where A:4,0) 
and a minimum of J.O in the undergr~duute major or area of concentration. 
Under unusual circumstances the Dean for Graduate Studies may use his 
discretion in granting conditional admission to degree status. 

h student who cannot qualify for admission as a degree student mny be ad
mitted as a non-degree student. After the student has demonstrated com
petence 0y earning a minimum average of 3.0 in the first three graduate 
courses--at least two of which are identified by the major department for 
this screening purpose--he may re-apply to become a degree student. 
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PROPOSED CHANGE IN DEGREE STANDARDS 

DEGREE RB~UIREMENTS 

Candidates who have met the following general requirements are eligible to 
apply for the granting of the Master's degree: 

1. Admission to candidacy for the Master's degree, at least one semester 
before the Commencement at which the degree is to be awarded. 

2. Satisfactory completion of the minimum semester hours of graduate work 
as required in the specific graduate program in which the student is reg
istered. 

3. Maintenance of a "B" average in the \olork completed for the degree. 

4. Completion of the ~ster 1 s program \olithin six years from admission to 
the Division of Graduate Studies. 

5. Satisfactory completion of n comprehensive examination and/ or thesis 
as required. 

ADMISSIOn TO CANDIDACY 

At the end of the first semester of graduate study, full-time graduate 
students must apply for admission to candidacy for the Master's degree. 
Part-titne graduate students must apply for admission to candidacy when 
they have completed twelve hours of graduate work. All graduate students 
nust apply for admission to candidacy one semester prior to the Commence
ment at \olhich they expect to receive the degree. Those not admitted to 
candidacy will automatically become non-degree students. 

admission to candidacy will be determined on the basis of satisfactory 
academic accomplishment, an average of B or better, and the recommendation 
of the appropriate departments and divisions. 

Final action on the proposals was delayed until the next meeting. 

John Deutsch, 
3ecretary 
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INFORMAL AND UNOFFICIAL REPORT ON T~ _UiHVERSITY SE.Nn.TE MEETING HELD AT 
SYRACUSE 

February 2 and 3, 1968 ~ Gerald Smith, Senator Rep~~senting Geneseo. 

Chancellor Gould reported on the resolutions adopted a t the rlattsburgh 
meeting. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

A conflict of interest - The Chancellor will use this resolu
tion as a guide whenever J:'ederal research is being conducted. 
Faculty representation on faculty ddministrutive conferences -
The faculty agrees with the Faculty Sen~te position that Fac-
ulty Sen~te should not legislate the composition of local cd
ministrative conferences. However the principle of faculty 
particivution is strongly endorsed. 
Purchase of research equipment - The problems involved are 
partly unaer direct cont:t:ol of the Uni vers_i ty but it. should be 
made clear that the central o£fice does not delay such pur
chases. 

4) Academic st~tus for librari~ns - A propos~l will be presented 
later in this session. 

5) Physical education athletic and recreation programs in the SU~ 
budget - Local fac~lties normally determine educational policy. 
The Chancellor is responsible for satisfactory programs to in
sure that students are pnysicnlly fit but colleges make their 
own policies. · 

Governor Rockefeller's Budget and State University: 
hlthough legislative action is not complete, SlfNY has fared well. 
Tho new operating budget is $341,000,000. This represents a 
$40,000,000 incre~se but is $30,000,000 less than sura requested. 
The increases ir . · · q modest improvement in faculty-student ratio, 
increased level of support for faculty, more books for the li-
braries and impro"ed programs in educational technology. There 
are also increases in research grants, funds for the University 
PrES$' . new schools, new degrees and liberal arts programs at 
the Ag Techs. 
There were also some losses . Not all work-load requests were ap
proved and the level of support per faculty member ~as less than 
requested. Some new programs were not approved partly because of 
insufficient justification and partly because the University had 
not est ablished its own priorities. The capitol budget was 2)8.5 
million dollars; the most important loss ~as *25,000,000 in park
ing facilities. 

rrofessional Salaries Increases: I 
There is an amount of 4.4 million dollars available for profess-
iona l salaries increases. If the legislature approves this a- j 
mount the Chancellor will r ecormnend t o the trustees that ~2,000,0CC J 
of the increase be used for an across-the-board ~ rasie and that 
the r emaining 2.4 million, eqw1l to 2.~, be used for selective 
increases. Librarians and administrators, ~ho fared poorly in 167 
and 168, will be given special consideration. These increases are 
in uddition to the normal increments of ~500, $400, $350, and $300 ~~ 
for Professor s, Associate Professors, Assistant Professors and In
structors respectively. The probable average improvement this year 
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will be about 7~ - slightly ahead of national averages, slightly 
behind the ~~ increase that the classified services will receive. 
~tate University faculty salaries now compare favorable with other 
large public universities with the notable execption of City Uni
versity of New York. In 1968-69 State University will fall further 
behind City University. 

Fringe Benefits: 
The Bureau of' Budget turned down group life insurance f or the fac
ulty. State University will reapply for this next year. The bud
get includes $100,000 for disability insur~nce and $?5,000 in r e
location expenses for new pro;essionals. 

The Taylor Ln.w · 
The governor's negotiation committee decided that State University's 
professionals were a negotiating unit. C~EA has been designated to 
represent all stnte employees except state university prof essionals 
and the state police. Since no organization seems to r epr8sent 
the faculty it appears that an election will eventually be held. 
Jenator !Iiles has introduced a bill in the state senate t o exempt 
the i'acul ty from the provisions of the Taylor Law. It is not known 
whether this bill will be passed. 

Student Use of Drugs: (Stony Brook and the Police) 
It is not perfectly clear what hcppened at Stony Brook. Although 
State University does not condone the use of drugs and does not 
give sanctuary to law breakers, it does permit local caMpuses to 
make their own laws on student conduct. 

Budget support for athletics: 

Cu.mpus 

State University is trying to establish the principle that ~thletics 
are a regular part of the educational process of the University. 
Therefore they should be supported Qy the state. Although the prin
ciple ho.s been recognized, there will pr obably be little money avail
able for this purpose this year. 

Schools: 
State University has no gener~l policy on campus schools. 
bureau of the Budget wants to know the mission o.nd prc:.ctice 
campus school as a part of the mission of each college . 

'I' he 
of each 

3ummer School Salaries: 
The salaries in the summer of 1968 will conform to existing percent
ages. The budget examiners are making a study of summer salaries 
in pier institutions. In 11arch SUNY will know the practices in 
other public institutions in this part of the country. 

The bundy Report: 
The Chancellor thought it n very fair report. He consider s it an 
accurate analysis of the situation of public and priva t e col leges 
in the state. Attitudes toward the Stat e University ar e gGnerally 
favorable. In some cases the r eport is criticnJ. c- (' the rn.:::.ndgement 
prr.~tices of the private colleges. The r eport poirtts out 'th.:lt the 
Board of Regents is responsible for planning all higher education 
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Report 

Results 

in aew York State. The report might h.:.ve its greatest effect on 
the graduate programs of State University. Since the recommendations 
of the Bundy report require the repeal of the Blaine Amendment, 
their acceptance by the governor, regents and legislature bei'ore 
they c~n be implemented, they cannot become operative before 1970. 
The Chancellor does not consider the bundy report a threat to State 
University; he has the highest regard for the Bundy Committee. 

of Vicc-Chain~n, Sherwig: 
The executive Co~~ttee has decided that it will represent faculty 
views to outside agencies whenever it is to the advantage of the 
faculty. The Executive Co~ttee hss met three times as well as 
~ppenring before the governor's negotiating conmittee in order 
to consider the provisions of the Taylor L~w. In order to make 
sure that everyone understands the new grievance prodedures, the 
Faculty .:ienate 1Jill sponsor one state-wide con.fer-3nce by the .Per
sonnel rolicies ComrrJttee. The chairmen of local grievance com
mittees will be invited to attend. The Executbe Committee is con
-sidering redsions in the polici..;s of the Board of Trustees in or-
der to i1~cr0'.so tho autonO!:"iY o .. .' Fr,cul ty 3enu te and i.mprovo Senate 
(.S a rcpresenta ti ve "<jancy 0 1.' thl, !· .• cul ty. Since tho ... moricun 
Federation o. 'I'eacl:ers already clll.ii;ls t o bu th~ ugvnt .·or the 
1'acul ties of t1Jo colleges, this is not a time for Faculty Senate to 
tarry. 

of poll on collecti11e negotiation: 
althougn so~e units such as Bing~mton ~nd Oneonta were strongly 
opposed to collective negotiations, the total vote showed 1,400 
in fa ;or o~ colle.::the negotiations as opposed to 66o against. 
It appears that about 4(i;v o.~.· those: eligible to vote voted. It is 
important to note that ~f an election is held, it will be decided 
by a percentage of those voting not by a percentage of those eli
gible to vote. The results of the faculty poll indicate that the 
State University faculty will prorubly engage in some form of 
collecti'·e negotiations. The Executive Committee 01' Faculty Sen
ate will draw up a proposal on collective negotiations and ha•e 
it ready for submission to Faculty Senate in time for the May 
meeting or sooner. 

Grie·:i:lnce Resolution: 
A Cortland r esolution which urged faculty to use campus grievance 
mchinery before taking their grievances off campus 1Jas def eated. 

llepotism Regulations: 
A proposal to abolish ~11 nepotisn regulations 1Jas referred to the 
fersonnel l .. olicie s Committee. 

Committee on use of Drugs: 
The Senate established and authorized the vice-Chairman to appoint 
an~ hoc committee to advise the Chancellor on student use of drugs. 
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Resolutions on faculty evaluation of administrators: 
A resolution from Cortland providing that each i'aculty establish 
a committee on evaluation of administro.tors including presidents, 
vice-pr~sidents, deans, and division heads and providing that each 
administrator must gain a vote of confidence of at least ~~ of 
his faculty after three years, was amended by your senator to in
clude C~~cellor and Vica-Chnncollor, etc. and reduce the vote 
of confidence to 51 ~- and then re.i.'erred to the Personnel Policies 
Coi!li:li t tee. 

Retirement Benefits: 
A resolution from Farmingdale to provide equitable retirement pay
ments to all state employees no matter what the dates of their 
service was adopted. A committee on undergraduate program intro
duced a resolution (subsequestly adopted) thct asks the Ch~ncellor 
to gather in;ormation about the curriculum choices of ~U1~ students 
and their subsequent careers and to provide for regular dissemination 
of this im..' ormation. A resolution from the snme committee pro
viding th"l t it act in a consul ta ti -. e role with respect of articul
ation was adopted. 

The Co~~ttee on ~tudent affairs: 
This comr.ri.ttee reported on its ' ' i3i ts "to 0le~:·on c .1:1pusos ~o <~ scer
tain the degree of student in olvement in c~m~us policy-making 
and administration. 

The University Planning Committee: 
This co""llili ttee reported on 1 ts review of campus ccr~dm:ic plans and 
on its eat~blishmont of n subc.on~ttee to stuqy such library policy 
de~1el r-...... lts as staffing fon::LU.lae book acquisitions and spcce al
locations. 

The Graduate ¥rograming Committee : 
This committee asked for and recei. ed the appro,:o.l of the 3enate 
for two of its proposals: 

That the 8en<.~.te appro··es in principle of the free exchr·:mge of 
graduate students f r om one unit of .::itate Uni .ersity to another 
f or special educational purposes. 

That the 3tate Uni ersity issue u catalogue which reflects und 
describes the graduate prograras of the entire 3tate University . 
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BUDGET COHlUTTEE MEETING #'7 
January 31, 1968 

Erwin 104 A · 

Present: 
Absent: 

Alley, NacWilliams Harder, .:tutherford, Sheppard, French, and Quaal 
Sawyer, Behm, Mullin, HacVittie 

Dr. Quaal presented an analysis of the budget and hov Geneseo fared 

in the ,.Governor 1 s budget. 

A team of Geneseo Administrators "rent to Albany in November Yith Geneseo 1 s 
final budget. Since that time many mernce:· · have been received regarding 
changes and resubmission of data. Genes'eo Is budget, as revised, 'l.rB.S sent 
to Dr. Gould, the Executive Budget Cornmittee~and then to the Governor. 
The cuts by the budget committee amounted to approximately ~500,000. 

Dr. Quaal compared Geneseo with the other i2 four year liberal arts 
colleges (the old t en teachers colleges, plus Old Westbury and Utica.) 

1. The College ~<rhich l ost the l east from its requests Yas the newest 
school. 

2. Brockport 1o1as second 'With 26;..; cut. Brockport will have 1223 nev 
students next September with an enrollment of 4520. 

3. Utica lost all of its increases. 
4. Oswego lost 29%, enrollment in ~68-69 = 5156 
5. Geneseo lost 39% .. enrollment 1968-·69 = 3794 from 3293 this year. 

State University Trustees supported our final budget which was the result 
of nuch York last summer yith changes and clarifications. The cuts \rill 
primarily effec~new programs and the library. 

Dr. Quaal indicated that it is necessary to stop all expeditures by divi-· 
sions and departments by February 16th if fiscal affairs are to be 
properly handled and all ronies used that are available Qy ;~pril 1st. 

Guidelines are continually being developed, both by Central Office and 
locally to make distribution, preparati0n of budget, etc. 100re \-Torkable. 

Dr. Quaal hopes t0 be able to give the Committee more detailed information 
in about one month as to our iin.·.l st:.nding .in budget~ry matters for 
1968-69. 

l~eting adjourned at 3 p. m. 
\ 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty French, Secretary 

'"" 

Not~: Next meeting will be held February 15th at 3 P• m. in Ervin 104A. 

\ 



EXECUTIVE COllliTTTEE 
JIUTUTES 

February 6, 1968 
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The Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate mot February 6, 1968, in 
Erwin 104A. Chairman Gerald Smith presided. 

rresent: G. Smith, B. Keller, vl. P.hodes, H. Beck, B. Klee, R. Black, P. 
Alley, L. Park, H. Sho.w, B. Lederer (guest). Absent: n. NacVitt:i.e 

1tiss Lederer was invited by Chairman Smith to come to the Executive 
Committee rr~eting t~ brief the members on the impending visit of a 
seven· ·man student committee, appointed by the Student Senate, to the 
Introduction to the Arts classes Feb. 14. Their purpose is to ascertain 
t.rhether or not the class instructors take attendance at the classes for 
purposes of incorporating this information into final grades given to 
students. Following this visit, the student co~~ttee may reco~~nd a 
boycott of those classes. General discussion follo~red Hiss Lederer 1 s 
presentation. She was asked to inform the Executive Comn:i.ttee of the 
outcome of the situation, 

AGFl1DA 

Constitutional aevisio~ - Copies of the r eport of the ~~ hoc committee 
of Miss R, Fisher and Hr. E. Janosik yere distributed to the members 
before the meeting. There t-ras no discussion of the report. It will be 
printed in Facultz Senat~; faculty may then make suggestions to the ad 
]lo~ OJillD'ittee if they 1-r:i.sh. The Executive Committee members directed 
the chairman to send a copy of the report to the Student Senate ~rhich 
already gets six copies of Faculty Senat~ each week. Th~ Chairman was 
further directed to send a copy of Faculty ~~ate each week to the editor 
of the Lamron. 

:Wuise K~Buildin_g .. A cor.n:nmication from ::1. Fisher r econunending that 
the new Physical Education building be named for Louise Kuhl w~s sent to 
the Faculty Affairs Co~mittee for its Consideration. 

He,y 4. 1.9.6n ···· Facul~..!!Pe:r: . Because of a conflict in corrunittrr.ents of 
the Chairman, the date of the Faculty Dirmer may have to be changed. The 
Executive Conunittee empowered B. Keller and G. Smth to suggest alter ·· 
native dates; Hay 14 or 15 are possibilities. 

CO}fi !fl_T_EZ -~'!_E_~nTS 

Undergradua_t_53_).ca§en9-_~..A.ffai_r_s_ (H. I' .bodes, chairman) . · lUll move seven 
courses for Faculty Senate approval at this afternoon's meeting; will 
oove to untable Social Statistics for a Senate vote t his afternoon.(~!. 
Small, S.Shcth, and H.Fausold will be invited guests of Senate for . this 
discussion.) At future ~etings tho committee 1rill discuss University 
of the Air and correspondence courses. 

GraS}_uate_4_cadcmic Aft_a_i_r_~ (R. Black, chairman) ·- Hill oove four courses 
for Faculty Senate approval at its meeting this afternoon. 
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Facul~A:f!.A.ir~ (!'1. Shaw, chairman) ·· Chairman Smith introduced H. Shaw 
as ncv chairman of this conunittce which uill meet Thursday. The 
college attendance policy is on its agenda for discussion soon. 

9tuAep~~fJ§ir~ (D. Klee, chairman) - No report. 

~.§.~~ (P. Alley, chairman) · Com.rni ttee met Jan. 31 for a budget analy
sis by V. ·~al. Uill meet Feb. 13 to hear analysis of 1969 -70 budget. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 

~lespectfully submitted. 

Betty J. Keller, secretary 
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The following is a. copy of the report by the .aQ ~ committee o!' Hiss R. 
Fisher and P~. E. Janosik on Constitutional Revision given t o the Executive 
Committee. The faculty is asked · to make suggestions to ~liss Rosalind 
Fisher i.1.' they wish to do so. 

1. We recommend the creation of a Library Committee to be a Committee of 
the faculty. It shall consist o~ teaching faculty, not serving us Fciculty 
Senators, one to represent each Division of the College. The Vice-President 
or' the College shall be an ex o.t.'.t'icio member. The teaching faculty member:J 
will be appointed by the Executive Committee for two-year terms. One of 
the teaching faculty members (not a professional librarian) shall be ap
pointed to chair the Go~~ttee for a two-year term. 

The functions of the Committee shall be those outlined in the Vice-Pres
ident•s charge to the current, administratively appointe~committee. 

To achieve continuity, at the outset half the number of members shall be 
appointed for only one-year terms. Re-appointment of any member t o a 
second two-year term should be possible. 

2. We further recommend that Article IX, Sections 2a and 3a of the "Policies 
for Faculty Governance" be amended to read "voting advisers'; in place of 
"non-voting advisers. 11 This shall be done provided the Student 3ena te :or
mally accepts the six student members of the Faculty Senate ~tudent ~ifairs 
Committee as a part of a standing committee on Student Affairs of the Stu
dent Senate, and the four student members of the Faculty Senate Undergrad
uate Academic Jiffairs of the Student Senate. These two standi ng committees 
of the Student Senate will meet regularly, and report regularly to the 
Student Senate. The privilege ol being considered voting members of Fac
ulty 3enate Committees on 3tudent Activities and Undergraduate Academic 
Afrairs Committee will become effective and will continue only so long as 
the standing committees of Student Senate on Student Activities and Under
graduate Academic Affairs Co~ittee meet and report regularly to Student 
3enate. It is assmned they will bring t o their respective Faculty 3enate 
Committees the deliberated recommendations of the students regarding these 
two areas of concern. 

3. ~le reject the proposal for the establishment of a committee to concern 
itself only vith the acceptance or rejection of individ~~l undergraduate 
or graduato courses proposed by the Departments of the College. 

Since Sections 3b l:l.nd 4b of Article IX of "Policies for Faculty Governance" 
read: "To recommend ••• general policy relating t o (undergraduate- graduate) 
courses •••• "; and since 'We believe the approval of new courses is specific 
and not general policy, and that the responsibility for the recommendation 
of new or revised courses should r est with the individual Departments of 
the College, we recommend the following: 

Any Department or the College may submit to the appropriate committee 
.a request for a new or revised undergraduate or graduate course using 
the present procedure. Through their chairmen, the two committees 
forward the requested courses -with course titles, descripti ons, pur
poses, and sample bibliographies - to the Senate. ~ o vote shall be 
taken by the Senate until the Senate meetin~ one month follcwing the 
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meeting at which the course~ are presented. 
\fuen proposed new or revised courses come to a Senate vote, they mUst 

be passed by a two-thirds majority of those present and voting before 
being sent to the Vice-~resldent for Academic hffair~ for his approval 
or rejection. 

If a course is so passed by the Senate but is still questioned by 
some Senate members, they may ap1~al for reconsideration by the ap
propriate committee b,y putting their obJections in a written petition 
for reconsideration signed by no less than eight 3enators. 

If a course is reconsidered, the appropriate Committee, after con
sultation with any and all parties concerned, may uphold the original 
Senate vote, or, if they feel the objections of the petition for re
consideration sufficiently valid, return the protested course to the 
Senate with their recommendation for reconsideration with a recommenda
tion that the course proposal in its current form be rejected. 

FACULTY Ji.FFAIRS 
HE~ UTES 

February 8, 1968 

i-resent: N. Shaw, chairman; J. Aceti, J~. Austin, James Jackson, John Jack
son, N. LaGattuta, F. Lipson, R. Redden, J. Scholes, r1. Vangalio. 

i~bsent: F. Akers, R. Comley, F. Scholfield. 

The minutes of January 4 were approved. 

The Committee discussed the attendance policy o~ the College as stated in 
the 1967-68 College Catalogue. It will present a r ecommendation concern
ing this matter to the Executive Committee o£ the Senute. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:55. 

The next meeting will be held i'londay, February 19, at 2:0C p.m. in Erwin 
104A. 
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Librarians (Revision of Personnel Policies) 

The follo,.;ing revisions uere adopted by the }"'aculty Senate on February 
2, 1960: 

To implement the resolution passed at the Fall 1967 meeting of tho Faculty 
Senate, the Executive Comr.rl.ttee proposes that the folloHing changes 
to the Policies of the Board of Trustees be submitted to the Senate for 
approval and submission to the Chancellor. (Brackets, uhere appearing, 
indicate proposed deletions, underlined material shows proposed additions.) 

Article Title Section 

II l(j) "Academic rank." Hank hold by those members of the !;.caderrd£7 
£!2fossion_~~ staff having the titles of professor, associate pro
fessor, assistant professor, instructor, and assistant instructor, 
including geographic full ·-tire faculty members having such 

titles L·J~ ~-q rank held Rz Dle~J:.S. 9-~ }._he E_r_o_fe ssio_n_?.}. staf1: 
having the ti tl~..§. of J.ibraria.:!, ~.£.~i_<!,t5!. J.j._bra_ria,n ~n_4. f!..S_~?._is~ap._t 
librarian. A geographic full-time faculty member is a person serving 
on the faculty of a medical center who is not employed on a full·-time 
basis for the purpose ·of fixing compensation payable by tho State but all 
of whose professional services and activities are conducted at tho 
medical center or its affiliated hospitals and are available to the State 
on a full·-time basis for clinical and instructional purposes. 

II 1 (1) 11 Term of professional obligation. 11 Academic Staff at a 
college on a two· ·scmestor calendar ordinarily shall be oblieated 
to -teach t.wo semesters each academic year. Academic staff at a 
college on a year-·round quarter system calendar ordinarily shall 

be obligated to teach three quarters each academic year. Acadcrrdc staff 
at a college on a year- round trimester calendar ordinarily shall be ob·· 
ligated to teach tuo trimesters each academic year. A.c.9-si~pic _llta_ff__i_ll 
li bra_z.:y p_o.§i ti_ol!.§. ~Z p~v_e_ !i_c_a_~.!l!:i_c.:.:Y~_a_z: 91: ~-a..lEA~J: :Y~il..r: f>_b_l):g_a_t_i,9_!1_E!. 

X 3. Voting Faculty. The voting f aculty of each college shall be 
cor.1posed of: 
(a) The Chancellor and the chief administrative officer of the 
college; and 
(b) l~mbers of the academic staff of the college having academic 
rank, except instructors ii!ld .!!§..Si~t_a_p._!:_)_i_Ar_!!.ri_a.P.,~ \.Tho have 
completed less than one year of professional obligation in the 
University, assistant instructors and persons having tGI:lporary 

· upp6intments; and 
(c) Such other of~icers of administration and staff ~~mbors of 
the college as may be specified by the faculty by--laws of the 
college. 

XI 3 (a) (1) Continuing appointment as Professor ~or_/~. Associate 
Professor or Librarian may be given on initial foRPOintmcnt or 
thereafter. Except as provided in Subsection f. C 7 d of this 

Section, reappointment as Professor or Associate Professor at the end of 
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three consecutive years of service within the Universiti_as_Proiessor or 
••ssociate }rofessor shall be a continuinP, appointment Li/ L provided, how
ever, that in the case oi any person who holds a term appointment as ~ro
fessor or ilssociate Yrofessor on June 15, 1966, any reappointment at the 
end of such term appointment shall be a continuing appointment~, and after 
September 1. 1970 reappointment as Librarian at the end of tbree consecutive 
years within the University as Librarian sh :ll be a continuing appointment. 

3(a) izl Effective September 1. 1968 a member o! the professional 
stafi holding aprointment as Libcarian sball be given either a con
tinuing appointment or a term qppointment. 

XI A 
3(b) 

XI A 

Continuing appointment as Assistant Professor or Instructor. 
(1) ~fiective September 1, 1968, reappointment as Assistant 

Professor or Instructor at the end of three consecutive 
years of service in a position or positions of academic 
rank within the University shall be a continuing appoint
ment, provided that the appointee has completed seven 
years of service in a poaition or positions of academic 
rank. An exseLtion to this provision is contained in 
Subsection L Y Q o.C: this Section. 

(2) Frior to September 1, 1968, reappointment as Assistant 
~rofessor at the end of seven consecutive years or service 
within the University as Assistant lro1essor shall be a 
C£ntinuing appointment, except as provided in Subsection 
L Q7 £of this Section. Prior to September 1, 1963, 
continuing appointment shall not be given at the Instructor 
rank. 

J(c) Add new section, reading as follows: 

(c) 
or Assistant 

(2) 


